. Chemical, crystallographic data and characteristics of the structure refinements for the Na x Eu 2/3-x/3 MoO 4 compounds. structures, while I2/b(αβ0)00 (3+1)D superspace group has been applied for all others incommensurately modulated structures. In both cases, four atomic positions were taken into account: M = (Na,Eu), Mo, O1 and O2. All structures have been refined with isotropic atomic displacements. Both O-positions were restricted with identical atomic displacement for each structure. Na and Eu were also restricted with identical atomic displacement and atomic coordinates for each structure. 
δ Na = 0.1249(4), o(s)Na = 0.27714(7); 
Estimation of the amount of Eu atoms forming isolated Eu-clusters.
An assembling of Eu atoms continuously connected to each other by 3.95 Å distances and isolated from other Eu atoms by Na or vacancies (Δ) is called the Eu-cluster with composition Eu n (Na,Δ) k (4n with statistical distribution of Eu, Na and vacancies, Δ, in the cationic M subset (Fig. S2) , the amount of the Eu cluster per chemical formula unit has been estimated as a sum of probabilities p 1 and p 2 of the Eu(Na,Δ) 4 and Eu 2 (Na,Δ) 6 clusters ( Fig. S2) , respectively.
Explanation: For a compound with the ratio Eu/(Na + Δ) = a/b, the probability of a cluster Eu n (Na,Δ) k Table S3 .
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This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2011 Figure S2 . Schematic representation of the ab projection of the cationic subset in the Na x Eu 2/3-x/3 MoO 4 scheelite like structures. Arrows indicate approximate values of inter-cationic distances. The most probable Eu-clusters appearing in the statistical structure are shown separately.
In the ordered incommensurately modulated structure, only di-atomic Eu-clusters, Eu 2 (Na,Δ) 6 , are observed (Fig. S3, top) . These clusters are formed by Eu1 atomic domains (Diagram S1 and Table S2 ).
The Eu1 atoms forming Eu 2 (Na,Δ) 6 clusters are characterized by the unique Eu1-Eu1 distance about 3.9
Å. The portion of Eu1 atoms can be directly deduced from the t-plot of Eu1 -Eu distance (2g1 in Fig.   S3 , bottom). However, this unique Eu1-Eu1 distance is also characteristic of another group, which is indicated as Eu1-Eu1-Eu2 in Fig. S3 , top. The part of Eu1 atoms included in the latter group can be estimated as 2g2 from the t-plot of Eu1-Eu distance (Fig. S3, bottom) . Thus, the part of Eu cluster is equal to (2g1 -2g2). The corresponding values of 2g1, 2g2, (2g1 -2g2), Eu cluster and relative amount of Eu cluster , Eu cluster /Eu total , are listed in Table S3 . Figure S3 . Schematic representation of the ab projection of the M cationic subset with a typical ordered distribution of Eu, Na and vacancies in Na x Eu 2/3-x/3 MoO 4 (top), and the t-plot of the Eu1 -Eu distances for three compounds from the series. The typical Eu 2 (Na,Δ) 6 cluster (in the scheme and its relative part (in the t-plots) are highlighted in orange. The Eu1 -Eu1 -Eu2 group (in the scheme) with 3.9 Å Eu1 -Eu1 and Eu1 -Eu2 distances, and its relative part (in the t-plots) are indicated in grey. The part of Eu1 atoms with a unique Eu1 -Eu1 distance and with one Eu1 -Eu1 and one Eu1 -Eu2 distances are indicated as g1 and g2, respectively, in one t-plot. 
